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Colour Condition Quantity 

 

CL1007  Cardale  Brompton  Canopy  7'0"  6'6"  £330.00 Prima  New  1  

Intro.Cardale Brompton steel as new 
 

Desc.Cardale Brompton steel up and over with canopy operating gear in a primer finish ready to paint. Will require a timber sub 
frame. Retail price £616 plus VAT  Library photo as door is wrapped.  

  
          

 

CL1010  Cardale  Gemini  Retractable  7'6"  7'0"  £290.00 Prima  New  2  

Intro.Normal Retail price £506 plus VAT 
 

Desc.Retractable garage door in primed finish. Ideal for automation.   Library picture as door is packaged. 
 

  
          

 

CL1012  Cardale  Gemini  
Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  6'2"  £275.00 
Weather 
White  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?554 plus VAT 
 

Desc.This door is on a 54mm steel subframe and is lower in height than a standard 6'6" high door.Weatherwhite plastisol finish 
 

http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=cl
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=cl
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=manufacturer
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=model
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=gt
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=width
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=height
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=price
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=price
http://www.garagedoorsonline.co.uk/webadmin/gdo_products/stockList.php?order=color
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and black handle. Library picture as door is packaged. 

  
          

 

CL1015  Hormann  Canterbury  Canopy  7'0"  7'0"  £295.00 Teak  New  6  

Intro.Normal retail price £890 plus VAT 
 

Desc.Beautiful GRP door and finish. Black handle as standard with high security locking. Requires timber sub frame to install to 
structural opening and timber sub frame needs to be 2134mm x 2134mm internally.  

  
          

 

CL1017  Cotswold  Bourton  
Retractable 
Framed 
Plus  

7'0"  7'0"  £370.00 Teak  New  1  

Intro.Normal RRP ?1102 plus VAT Dark brown steel sub frame fitted. No handle - perfect for automation! 
 

Desc.Traditional side hinged style up and over door in traditional colour and prefinished in Teak. 
 

  
          

 

CL1019  Cotswold  Burford  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £360.00 Dark Oak  New  1  

Intro.Normal RRP £1067 plus VAT 
 

Desc.Traditional design in a traditional colour - never paint again with this prefinished GRP garage door! Includes factory prefitted 
steel sub frame in dark brown and retracatble operating Hormann gear  

  
          



 

CL1020  Cotswold  Moreton  Canopy  7'6"  7'0"  £350.00 Oak  New  1  

Intro.Normal retail price £975 plus VAT 
 

Desc.A beautiful traditional Oak colour finish. Requires timber sub frame to install and has Hormann canopy operating gear 
factory fitted already  

  
          

 

CL1021  Cotswold  Moreton  Canopy  7'6"  7'0"  £375.00 Oak  New  1  

Intro.Normal RRP £1067 plus VAT Standard black handle fitted 
 

Desc.Beautiful GRP Dark Oak finished up and over door with Hormann canopy gear factory fitted and a black handle with high 
security locking.  

  
          

 

CL1022  Cotswold  Moreton  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £295.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

New  1  

Intro.Normal retail price £1067 plus VAT 
 

Desc.Small scratch at the top - can be sorted. A Beautiful GRP garage door at a knockdown price 
 

  
          

 

CL1023  Cotswold  Moreton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'6"  7'0"  £195.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

Damaged  1  



Intro.Normal retail price £990 plus VAT 
 

Desc.This is a door panel only so it can be made into a canopy or retractable door type and will require a timber sub frame for 
installation. It can be supplied with or without a handle. Scratches to top and bottom - corners split at bottom, damage to right 
hand corner.   

 

  
          

 

CL1031  Garador  Parade  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £50.00 
Weather 
White  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Garador Parade Steel 7670 RF Weatherwhite. 
 

Desc.This door is weathered and has dents to top right hand and bottom right hand corner.   
 

  
          

 

CL1047  Hormann  
EPU 40 M 
Ribbed 
Decograin  

Sectional  2840  2000  £590.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.Perfect door in Golden Oak Decograin finish 
 

Desc.This door can be reduced in width if required FOC No handle holes drilled but handle pack can be supplied with template 
for drilling Optional side cover profiles supplied in matching Golden Oak.  

  
          

 

CL1062  Hormann  
LTE 40 
Georgian  

Sectional  2250  2375  £460.00 
Brown 
powdercoat  

New  2  

Intro.RRP ?1422 plus VAT  
 

Desc.Single skinned M panelled Georgian sectional door in a Terra Brown powdercoat finish RAL 8028. Front torsion spring and 
black handle supplied. Picture is library photo as doors are packaged.  



  
          

 

CL1070  Hormann  Hathaway  Retractable  7'0"  7'0"  £295.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  1  

Intro.Plain glazed windows without leading in top panels. Normal RRP £1058 plus VAT 
 

Desc.Plain square windows with no leading fitted to door (not shown in library picture above) Light sand down required and apply 
your choice of Sikkens or similar woodstain to finish Door is still packaged so library photograph shown.  

  
          

 

CL1072  Wessex  Pembroke  Canopy  7'5"  
6'10 
1/2"  

£250.00 
Golden 
Brown  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Normal RRP £1063 plus VAT Requires timber sub frame for installation 
 

Desc.This is a 3 crown GRP door with a rusty top spring, which will be replaced before delivery. Small scratches on door face 
which could be touched up. Prefinished door with no painting required. Requires timber sub frame for installation  

  
          

 

CL1074  Cardale  Georgian  Canopy  7'0"  6'6"  £280.00 Prima  New  1  

Intro.Cardale Georgian galvanised steel up and over garage door in a primer finish ready for painting to colour of your choice. 
 

Desc.RRP £476 plus VAT 
 

  
          



 

CL1086  Hormann  2001 Vertical  Canopy  6'10"  6'4"  £170.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro.This door only has some packing tape marks on it which could be cleaned up. RRP ?378 plus VAT 
 

Desc.This door will require a timber fixing sub frame. 
 

  
          

 

CL1091  Henderson  York  
Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £150.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro.These doors have rusty canopy top springs which could be cleaned and the door panels require a good clean also. RRP 
?552 plus VAT  

Desc.The door comes complete with the steel fixing sub frame. 
 

  
          

 

CL1104  Hormann  2001 Vertical  Canopy  7'6"  6'4"  £140.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro.This door is weathered and will need a very good clean. There is a dent in the top left hand corner. RRP ?476 plus VAT 
 

Desc.This door will require a timber sub frame for installation. 
 

  
          

 

CL1108  Cotswold  Enstone  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'6"  7'0"  £180.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

New  1  

Intro.Unique green colour finish. Windows are false and do not let light through. 
 



Desc.Green colour finished traditional design door that can be fitted with canopy or retractable gear - please choose Timber sub 
frame required for installation with internal dimensions of 7'6" x 7'0" (2286 x 2134) This door is supplied in a dark brwon steel 
chassis. No Lock Hole but can be added with black handle FOC 

 

  
          

 

CL1112  Hormann  
2020 
Gatcombe  

Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

8'0"  7'0"  £420.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  1  

Intro.Choose your operation mechanism for this door panel with or without steel fixing frame. 
 

Desc.Perfect condition - needs light sanding before staining or painting.Handle hole drilled. 
 

  
          

 

CL1130  Hormann  

M Ribbed 
LPU40 
Decograin 
sectional  

Sectional  4115  2125  £950.00 Rosewood  New  1  

Intro.Hormann Ribbed Sectional LPU40 Standard headroom. Picture is a library photo to show colour and design - NOT the 
actual door.  

Desc.Hormann Ribbed Sectional LPU40 (42mm) Standard Headroom. New Rosewood woodgrain finish from Hormann. No 
handle hole drilled but can be supplied FOC Normal RRP £1845.00 + VAT. Library picture shown.  

  
          

 

CL1136  Cotswold  Bourton  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £385.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

New  2  

Intro.RRP ?1153.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Traditional design door complete with brown steel fixing sub frame. Ideal for automation. Handle hole drilled. Door in 
Walnut. Slight Marks to face of Panels and Frame faded due to age.    

  
          



 

CL1137  Hormann  Caxton  Canopy  7'0"  7'0"  £295.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.Hormann Caxton Steel 7070 C White. 
 

Desc.Hormann Caxton Steel 7070 C White.Steel door in the design of a pair of side hinged doors.Powdercoat finished in white 
but can be painted.Needs a timber fixing sub frame. Normal RRP £542.00 In good condition will need a good clean.Please Note: 
LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN   

 

  
          

 

CL1142  Cardale  Aries  
Pedestrian 
Doors  

820  2010  £150.00 
White 
primed  

New  1  

Intro.Cardale Aries Steel Personnel Door 820 x 2010 Framed Prima White. 
 

Desc.Wrapped and in good condition. Opening out right hand hinged from outside - handle on left. Please Note: Library picture 
shown.  

  
          

 

CL1146  Cedar  Bakewell  Retractable  6'6"  7'0"  £350.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cedar Bakewell 6'6" x 7'0" Retractable with Wicket Door. 
 

Desc.A chance to purchase a timber up and over garage door with a pedestrian door built in. This door was a display door and 
has some minor damage to the face as shown in the images which can easily be filled and decorated over. The pedestrian door is 
supplied with a Yale lock already fitted and this door opens outwards. The main door does not have a handle hole drilled and 
would be best suited just having the internal slam latches for locking with the opening of the whole door when required made by 
opening from inside only. The door will require a timber sub frame with internal dimensions of 1985mm wide and 2134mm high 
and be at least 60mm wide to take the retractable operating gear the door operates on. The door is in a base coat stain for final 
on site finishing by others.    

 



  
          

 

CL1151  Hormann  
2004 
Georgian  

Canopy 
Framed  

6'10"  6'4"  £245.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro.RRP ?617.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Needs good clean - small scratch, will rub out. 
 

  
          

 

CL1152  Hormann  
2002 
Horizontal.  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'5"  7'0"  £225.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?567.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Needs good clean. 
 

  
          

 

CL1168  Cotswold  Burford  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £320.00 Light Oak  New  1  

Intro.Cotswold Burford GRP 7670 RF Light Oak. 
 

Desc.Good condition, will need a good clean - no lock hole. Please Note: Library picture shown.   
 

  
          

 

CL1169  Hormann  Bourton  
Retractable 
Framed 
Plus  

7'0"  6'6"  £295.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?1408.00 + VAT 
 



Desc.Ideal for remote control.Dark brown steel sub frame fitted from factory.No Handle hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1180  Cotswold  Bourton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £180.00 
Dark 
Mahogany  

New  1  

Intro.Cotswold Bourton GRP 7070 Infill Panel Only Dark Mahogany. 
 

Desc.In good condition - needs good clean. No Lock Hole. Please Note: Library picture shown.     
 

  
          

 

CL1182  Wessex  Compton  Retractable  7'0"  6'6"  £680.00 Dark Oak  New  2  

Intro.RRP £1181.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.3 Crown Doors. No damage - needs rub down. Handle hole drilled.     
 

  
          

 

CL1190  Hormann  DF98 905  
Retractable 
Framed  

2827  2070  £445.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  2  

Intro. 
 

Desc.These are weathered but no damage and have been in our stock for approx 4/5 years. These are a fantastic dor for infilling 
with timber to whatever design you wish. The steel fixing sub frames are factory fitted and the sizes shown are the inbetween 
frame dimensions 

 

  
          



 

CL1194  Cardale  Olympian  Canopy  7'0"  7'0"  £200.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Rub marks across bottom of door and small dents to top left hand side. No fitting packs supplied. Please Note: Library 
picture shown.   

  
          

 

CL1195  Hormann  2009 Vertical  Retractable  7'0"  7'0"  £380.00 Mahogany  Damaged  2  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Both doors are in good condition and complete with lock holes. 1 No door is wrapped - the other door is un-wrapped. 
Although one of the doors has a slight mark - middle right. **Please call now for a price**  Please Note: LIBRARY PICTURE 
SHOWN 

 

  
          

 

CL1196  Cardale  Regent  Canopy  7'0"  7'0"  £175.00 Prima  Damaged  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Needs good clean.Dent right and left hand corners - will come out.Needs timber sub frame for installation. 
 

  
          



 

CL1197  Cardale  Brompton  Retractable  2660  1854  £450.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.RRP £1179.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Ideal for many concrete prefabricated garages with lower heights. Still wrapped and in good condition. 
 

  
          

 

CL1200  Cardale  
Chiltern 
Heritage  

Retractable  7'4"  7'6"  £250.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?1215.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Will need cleaning, sanding and re-finishing. 
 

  
          

 

CL1201  Cardale  
Chiltern 
Heritage  

Retractable  7'6"  7'6"  £250.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?1215.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Will need cleaning, sanding and re-finishing. 
 

  
          

 

CL1203  Hormann  Bourton  
Retractable 
Framed 
Plus  

7'0"  7'0"  £360.00 Mahogany  New  1  

Intro.Maintenance free GRP door. RRP ?1418.00 + VAT. 
 

Desc.Ideal for remote control.Handle hole drilled.Dark brown steel sub frame fitted. 
 



  
          

 

CL1205  Hormann  
2304 
Georgian  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  6'6"  £295.00 
Brown 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This door is in Brown and complete with White Windows.In good condition.       
 

  
          

 

CL1209  Garador  Cathedral  
Side 
Hinged  

2510  1991  £395.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.Garador Cathedral Steel Side Hinged 2510 x 1991 (overall frame size) White. (Left hand leading first). 
 

Desc.In good condition - still wrapped. Door stays are required @ £52.00. LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN. 
 

  
          

 

CL1212A  Cardale  Cardinal  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

8'0"  6'6"  £195.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  2  

Intro.Cardale Cardinal 8066 Timber Infill Panel Only. 
 

Desc.These doors have been installed before - they will require refurbishing before selling. Complete with Lock Holes. **Please 
Note: LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN**  

  
          



 

CL1213  Hormann  
Horizontal 
Cedar  

Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'5"  7'0"  £190.00 Teak  New  1  

Intro.Hormann Horizontal Cedar 7570 PANEL ONLY Teak. 
 

Desc.Needs a good clean - no lock hole. This door is supplied in a Hormann Chassis (Brown).     
 

  
          

 

CL1215A  Hormann  
Vertical 
Cedar  

Canopy 
Framed  

8'0"  7'0"  £280.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Hormann Vertical Cedar Timber 8070 CF Base Coat Stained. 
 

Desc.Door will need re-finishing, several marks on face. This door has been installed before. 
 

  
          

 

CL1218  Cotswold  Enstone  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £250.00 
Country 
Side Oak  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Enstone GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Countryside Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis and is unwrapped. Minor mark to top middle. Complete with Lock Hole. Please 
Note: Library picture shown.    

  
          



 

CL1218A  Cotswold  Enstone  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £250.00 
Country 
Side Oak  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Enstone GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Countryside Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis and is unwrapped.Lock Hole.Small rub marks to top. 
 

  
          

 

CL1218B  Cotswold  Enstone  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £250.00 
Country 
Side Oak  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Enstone GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Countryside Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis and is unwrapped.Lock Hole.Slight rub marks to top middle.   
 

  
          

 

CL1222  Wessex  Pembroke  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'6"  7'0"  £180.00 
 

Damaged  1  

Intro.Wessex Pembroke GRP 7670 INFILL ONLY Horse Chestnut. 
 

Desc.**Library Picture shown to give idea of panel design**This door is wrapped. No Lock Hole.Damage to top right hand corner. 
   

  
          



 

CL1223  Cotswold  Moreton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'6"  7'0"  £150.00 
Country 
Side Oak  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Moreton GRP 7670 PANEL ONLY Countryside Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Damage to top corners and top middle.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1224  Wessex  Thames  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £80.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Wessex Thames GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY White. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a White Chassis.Heavily weathered front and back.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1225  Cotswold  Bourton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £220.00 
Dark 
Mahogany  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Bourton GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Dark Mahogany. 
 

Desc.Few rub marks on door, otherwise in good condition.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          



 

CL1226  Cotswold  Bourton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £190.00 
Dark 
Mahogany  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Bourton GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Dark Mahogany. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Minor scuff to top middle.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1227  Cotswold  Bourton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £210.00 Mahogany  Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Bourton GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Mahogany. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Scratch over top middle.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1228  Cotswold  Moreton  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'6"  7'0"  £210.00 
White 
powdercoat  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Moreton GRP 7670 PANEL ONLY White. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a White Chassis.Weathered - complete with lock hole. 
 

  
          



 

CL1229  Cotswold  Armscote  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  6'6"  £220.00 
Golden 
Brown  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Armscote GRP 7066 PANEL ONLY Golden Brown. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Slight rub to top left.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1229A  Cotswold  Armscote  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  6'6"  £220.00 
Golden 
Brown  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Armscote GRP 7066 PANEL ONLY Golden Brown. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Slight rub marks to top left.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1231  Wessex  Avonbrook  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'6"  7'0"  £180.00 Mahogany  Damaged  1  

Intro.Wessex Avonbrook GRP 7670 INFILL ONLY Mahogany. 
 

Desc.Slight marks to top - no lock hole.Please Note: Library Picture shown. 
 

  
          



 

CL1233  Hormann/Wessex  Avonbrook  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £160.00 
Golden 
Brown  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Hormann/Wessex Avonbrook GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Golden Brown. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Slight rub marks to top.No lock hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1234  Hormann/Wessex  Ashwood  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £160.00 Mahogany  Damaged  1  

Intro.Hormann/Wessex Ashwood GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Mahogany. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Rub marks to top head of door.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1235  Hormann/Wessex  Sherborne  
Door Panel 
Only - No 
gear  

7'0"  7'0"  £100.00 Dark Oak  Damaged  1  

Intro.Hormann/Wessex Sherborne GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Dark Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Indentation - top left corner.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          



 

CL1236  Hormann/Wessex  Pembroke  
Door Panel 
Only - No 
gear  

7'0"  7'0"  £80.00 Dark Oak  Damaged  1  

Intro.Hormann/Wessex Pembroke GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Dark Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Rub marks across head of door.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1237  Hormann/Wessex  Georgian  
Door Panel 
Only - No 
gear  

7'0"  7'0"  £50.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Hormann/Wessex Georgian 7070 PANEL ONLY Gloss White. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a White Chassis.Weathered - no lock hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1239  Cotswold  Woodstock  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £150.00 Light Oak  Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Woodstock GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Light Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Slight mark top corner.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          



 

CL1240  Cotswold  Enstone  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £190.00 Dark Oak  Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Enstone GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Dark Oak, c/w clear windows. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Marks across face of door.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1241  Cotswold  Burford  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  7'0"  £230.00 
Golden 
Brown  

Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Burford GRP 7070 PANEL ONLY Golden Brown. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Rub mark - top left.No Lock Hole. 
 

  
          

 

CL1248  Cotswold  Burford  
Door Panel 
- Choose 
gear type  

7'0"  6'6"  £120.00 Dark Oak  Damaged  1  

Intro.Cotswold Burford GRP 7066 PANEL ONLY Dark Oak. 
 

Desc.This door is supplied in a Brown Chassis.Rub marks to bottom - left hand and right hand & top left hand and right hand.No 
Lock Hole.  

  
          



 

CL1251  Garador  Carlton  Canopy  6'6"  6'3"  £185.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.Garador Carlton Steel 6663 Canopy White. 
 

Desc.Old door will need a good clean. LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN. 
 

  
          

 

CL1256  Hormann  
2003 
Chevron  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  6'6"  £280.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.Hormann 2003 Chevron Steel 7066 CF White 
 

Desc.New door - in good condition. Fitted with steel sub frame powdercoated white. 
 

  
          

 

CL1257  Hormann  
2004 
Georgian  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £280.00 
Black 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?716.00 + VAT  
 

Desc.New doors - still in wrapping.Factory fitted steel sub frame in white powdercoat finish.(60mm frame).  
 

  
          

 

CL1259  Hormann  

2304 
Georgian, 
Std Crystal 
Windows.  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £390.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  



Intro.RRP ?892.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.In good condition - needs good clean.  
 

  
          

 

CL1261  Hormann  N80 OFI  
Retractable 
Framed  

2500  2375  £195.00 
Brown 
powdercoat  

New  4  

Intro.Hormann N80 OFI Steel 2500 x 2375 Brown. 
 

Desc.These doors are old and heavily weathered.   
 

  
          

 

CL1264  Cedar  Haddon  Retractable  8'0"  7'0"  £780.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  1  

Intro.RRP ?1310.00 + VAT 
 

Desc.Brand new door - still in wrapping.No handle hole drilled.  
 

  
          

 

CL1268  Seceuroglide  
Seceuroglide 
roller door  

Roller 
Shutter  

2310  2150  £550.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.Golden Oak woodgrain finished insulated roller garage door with remote control operation and manual override internally. 
Picture shown is a library photograph  

Desc.Golden Oak woodgrain finished insulated roller garage door with remote control operation and manual override internally. 
The sizes are the overall width including the guides so the ideal opening width would be 2160mm wide for this door. The total 
height with the roll is 2450mm. This is a brand new door ordered incorrectly for a job. There are 2 of these doors in stock for a 
matching pair if you have a twin garage although the other door (CL1269) is very slightly different in the width by 15mm This door 

 



if installing behind the opening is for an opening size of 2160mm wide and a height of 2150 although being a roller door there is 
flexibility in this sizing. Retail price £1,744 inc. VAT per door 

  
          

 

CL1269  Seceuroglide  
Seceuroglide 
roller door  

Roller 
Shutter  

2325  2150  £550.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.A Golden Oak woodgrain finished insulated roller garage door with remote control operation and manual override internally 
Picture shown is a library photo  

Desc.A Golden Oak woodgrain finished insulated roller garage door with remote control operation and manual override internally. 
Sizes given are overall width including guides. Opening size is 2175mm wide. Height is 2150mm plus the endplates and roll 
(300mm) giving total height of 2450mm This roller door is for an ideal opening of 2175mm wide and 2150mm high although 
flexibility in sizing is possible. Left hand motor (looking from inside) and 2 transmitters supplied with internal manual override. 
Retail price £1745 inc. VAT 

 

  
          

 

CL1279  Hormann  
LPU40 
Decograin S 
Panelled  

Sectional  7'2"  7'0"  £890.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.RRP £1,813 + VAT 
 

Desc.Hormann LPU40 Decograin S Panelled 7670 (2286 x 2125) cut down to 2210 x 2125. Complete with SO glazing (plain 
windows) colour coded frame. Z track gear supplied. Frame Cover profiles 80 x 19.5mm Decograin Golden Oak supplied No 
Handle hole drilled. This door is brand new and in good condition. **Please Note: LIBRARY PICTURE - glazing not shown** 

 

  
          

 

CL1279a  Hormann  
LPU40 
Decograin S 
Panelled  

Sectional  7'2"  7'0"  £890.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.RRP £1,813 + VAT 
 



Desc.Hormann LPU40 Decograin S Panelled 7670 (2286 x 2125) cut down to 2210 x 2125. Complete with SO glazing (plain 
windows) colour coded frame. Z track gear. Frame Cover profiles 80 x 19.5mm Decograin Golden Oak. No Handle. This door is 
brand new and in good condition. **Please Note: LIBRARY PICTURE - glazing not shown** 

 

  
          

 

CL1279b  Hormann  
LPU40 
Decograin S 
Panelled  

Sectional  7'2"  7'0"  £890.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.RRP £1,813 + VAT 
 

Desc.Hormann LPU 40 Decograin S Panelled 7670 (2286 x 2125) cut down to 2210 x 2125. Complete with SO glazing (plain 
windows) colour coded frame. Z track gear. Frame Cover profiles 80 x 19.5mm Decograin Golden Oak. No Handle hole drilled. 
This door is brand new and in good condition. **Please Note: LIBRARY PICTURE - glazing not shown** 

 

  
          

 

CL1281  Garador  Carlton  Canopy  1985  2030  £200.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Garador Carlton Made to Measure 1985 x 2030 Canopy White. Requires a timber fixing sub frame with the internal 
dimensions as shown - 1985mm wide and 2030mm high. The frame width need to be at least 55mm for the operating gear to fix 
to including the head frame for the spring above the door Brand New - In good condition. LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN. **Please 
call now for a price** 

 

  
          

 

CL1282  Cardale  Bedford  Canopy  7'0"  7'0"  £425.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Cardale Bedford ABS 7070 Canopy White. 
 

Desc.In Good Condition - as new. LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN. 
 



  
          

 

CL1286  Wessex  Canterbury  
Retractable 
Framed  

1997  1985  £535.00 
Dark 
Mahogany  

New  1  

Intro.Wessex GRP Canterbury 2 Crown 1997 x 1985 RF Dark Mahogany 
 

Desc.**Library picture shown** This door is brand new, wrapped and in good condition. Wessex GRP Canterbury 2 Crown RF 
Dark Mahogany.  68mm Plastisol Frame in Rosewood. Standard Black Handle. (Frame opening size) 1997 x 1985  

  
          

 

CL1288  Hormann  
2007 
Jacobean  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  6'6"  £550.00 Light Oak  New  1  

Intro.Hormann 2007 Jacobean Timber 7066 Retractable Framed Fully Finished Light Oak. 
 

Desc.Brand new - still wrapped. In good condition.Please Note: LIBRARY PICTURE SHOWN 
 

  
          

 

CL1290  Cardale  Elite Senator  Canopy  7'0"  6'4"  £350.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.Cardale ABS Elite Senator 7064 Canopy White. 
 

Desc.Brand new - still wrapped. 
 

  
          



 

CL1291  Cedar  Bakewell  
Side 
Hinged  

1390  1920  £450.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

New  1  

Intro.Cedar Bakewell 1390 x 1920 Retractable Walnut. 
 

Desc.Internal Frame size: 1390mm x 1920mm. This door is in perfect condition. 
 

  
          

 

CL1293  Garador  Horizon  Retractable  11'0"  6'6"  £637.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Brand new door, in good condition. This door has not been fitted before. Please Note: Library picture showing single door. 
 

  
          

 

CL1294  Hormann  Rollmatic  
Roller 
Shutter  

2650  2270  £990.00 
Black 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro.Brand new insulated roller shutter garage door 
 

Desc.RRP £1,546 : Our Price £990 The Rollmatic insulated aluminium roller garage door from Hormann is a revolution in roller 
doors as it operates very much in principal like a sectional garage door. The balance of the door curtain weight is achieved by a 
vertically mounted spring to one side with a motor driving the curtain barrel on the other. It is simple, safe and very smooth with 
the easiest of manual override systems for this type of roller shutter. The Rollmatic is an aluminium roller shutter garage door 
constructed from the very highest quality double skinned aluminium foam filled slats to produce a very strong, smooth finish 
curtain that is always purpose made to suit the garage opening perfectly. It is remote control electric operated as standard with 
control of the door using any of the enormous range of current Hormann control accessories. Standard operation is with 2 remote 
control handsets and an internal pushbutton on the control panel with integrated light. All the Hormann control accessories for 
garage doors and gates can also be added if required to the Hormann Rollmatic giving total flexibility on how you specify and 

 



operate the door. More about Rollmatic > 

  
          

 

CL1296  Henderson  
Henderson 
Doric  

Canopy 
Framed  

2235  2050  £590.00 White  New  1  

Intro.New door - Still wrapped 2235 wide x 2050 high plus the steel frame for overall dimensions 
 

Desc.RRP £980 : Our Price: £590   
 

  
          

 

CL1299  Cardale  Gemini  
Retractable 
Framed  

2018  2135  £350.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £750 : Our Price £350 Cardale Gemini Steel Up and Over Garage Doors are available in a White Plastisol finish and a 
Woodgrain Laminate finish in either Weathergrain Golden Oak or Weathergrain Rosewood. These doors are low maintenance 
and give a high quality finish. 

 

  
          

 

CL1302  Garador  Sherwood  Canopy  7'0"  6'6"  £350.00 Rosewood  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £609 : Our Price £350 This Garador Sherwood is a brand new garage door in the 7'0" x 6'6" size. Still in its packaging, 
this garage door has been untouched. Single canopy door mechanism is contained within the door frame with no horizontal tracks 
protruding into the garage space. When opened, the door forms a 'canopy' with roughly one third of the door outside the garage. 
Single retractable doors open along the horizontal tracks inside the garage and travel back into the garage space when opened. 
Retractable garage doors are ideal for automation. 

 

  
          



 

CL1303  Garador  Stamford  Other  7'0"  7'0"  £690.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,461 : Our Price £650 The Garador Stamford is a GRP up and over garage door with a fake, non-transparent 
window section. This door is brand new and still in its original wrapping. It is in a pure white colour and installed with a retractable 
plus gear allowing for a wider drive-through width. Garador Stamford GRP up and over garage doors are finished in high white 
gloss and are virtually maintenance free. GRP Doors are provided as standard with a flow-coat to the inside face for a smoother 
finish and reduced translucency. 

 

  
          

 

CL1304  Hormann  Georgian  
Canopy 
Framed  

6'10"  6'4"  £250.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £694 : Our Price £250 Note: Stock photo shown - Not actual door The Hormann 2004 Georgian panelled door has 
been completely redesigned recently with deeper panels and increased detail around each panel. The classic look is now even 
better - this is a good looking door panel design. The panels are always perfectly evenly spaced whatever the width of door 
ordered. Compare this panel in detail with other makes and you will see the difference in the quality. The steel used is one of the 
thickest guages on the market ensuring maximum resistance to any accidental knocks.  The door panel is galvanised steel both 
sides and factory pre finished in white (RAL 9016) using a powdercoat process that requires no further painting. The standard 
handle is black nylon with europrofile cylinder locking and 2 point internal locking. 

 

  
          

 

CL1306  Gliderol  

Gliderol 
Manual 
Roller 
Shutter  

Roller 
Shutter  

7'6"  7'0"  £290.00 
Juniper 
Green  

New  9  

Intro.Brand new Gliderol roller shutter garage doors at an unbeatable one off price 
 

Desc.This magnificent clearance offer features brand new Gliderol roller shutter garage doors in a Juniper Green finish. All doors 
 



are in perfect condition and are waiting in stock ready to be shipped to your doorstep. Each roller shutter door is available upto a 
maximum width of 7'6" however will comfortably fit any smaller width providing there is sufficient interior side width. For more 
information, view our Gliderol DIY Guide. Delivery for these doors is FREE! 

  
          

 

CL1307  Gliderol  

Gliderol 
Manual 
Roller 
Shutter  

Roller 
Shutter  

7'6"  7'0"  £290.00 Honesty  New  5  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This magnificent clearance offer features brand new Gliderol roller shutter garage doors in an Honesty plastisol finisht. All 
doors are in perfect condition and are waiting in stock ready to be shipped to your doorstep. Each roller shutter door is available 
upto a maximum width of 7'6" however will comfortably fit any smaller width providing there is sufficient interior side width. For 
more information, view our Gliderol DIY Guide. Delivery for these doors is FREE!   

 

  
          

 

CL1308  Gliderol  

Gliderol 
Manual 
Roller 
Shutter  

Roller 
Shutter  

7'6"  7'0"  £290.00 
SPECIAL 
see picture  

New  5  

Intro.Brand new Gliderol roller shutter garage doors at an unbeatable one off price 
 

Desc.This magnificent clearance offer features brand new Gliderol roller shutter garage doors in a Burgundy plastisol finish. All 
doors are in perfect condition and are waiting in stock ready to be shipped to your doorstep. Each roller shutter door is available 
upto a maximum width of 7'6" however will comfortably fit any smaller width providing there is sufficient interior side width. For 
more information, view our Gliderol DIY Guide. Delivery for these doors is FREE!   

 

  
          

 

CL1309  Gliderol  

Gliderol 
Oxford Safe-
T-Glide 
Sectional  

Sectional  2591  2410  £590.00 
Vandyke 
Brown  

New  1  



Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £989 : Our Price £750 
 

  
          

 

CL3C0001  Hormann  Burford  
Retractable 
Framed 
Plus  

7'0"  6'6"  £350.00 Light Oak  New  1  

Intro.Fantastic purchase GRP garage door  
 

Desc.This door is 100% and has no handle hole so is perfect for remote control automation.It has a dark brown steel sub frame 
fitted with retractable PLUS operating gear  

  
          

 

CL3C0003  City  Finsbury  
Retractable 
Framed 
Plus  

7'0"  6'6"  £340.00 Mahogany  New  1  

Intro.Beautiful GRP maintenance free door 
 

Desc.This door has a tiny scuff mark on the top right hand corner.A dark brown steel sub frame is factory fitted and it has 
retractable PLUS operating gear.No handle hole is drilled making it perfect for automation.  

  
          

 

CL3C0004  Garador  Beaumont  
Side 
Hinged  

7'0"  7'0"  £490.00 
Steel Blue 
RAL5011  

New  1  

Intro.As new and complete with white steel sub frame 
 

Desc.This door is 100% and is supplied with a white steel sub frame fitted ready to install.all handle, locks, etc supplied.Photo is a 
library photo  

  
          



 

CL3C0006  Garador  Beaumont  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £370.00 
Black 
powdercoat  

New  2  

Intro.Library photo shown 
 

Desc.These doors are as new but with a minor paint problem.They are supplied with a factory fitted frame and both the door and 
frame are in black powdercoat finish.High securiy europrofile cylinder locking is standard and a black nylon handle.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0001  Cedar  Edale  Retractable  2460  2230  £1,100.00 
Black 
powdercoat  

New  2  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,929 : Our Price £1,100 Size: 8'0" x 7'0" This Cedar Edale up and over garage door is wrapped, however the 
polythene has been cut to allow for previous fitting. This door has been fitted before with holes in the rear of the door where it has 
been fitted. This door is not damaged and remains in fantastic condition. The Cedar Edale is and up and over garage door 
but has been designed to resemble a pair of traditional top glazed doors and will compliment the more traditional built house. The 
door has an outer solid frame housing vertically tongue and grooved boards in the lower section of the door which are glue 
bonded to the rear solid cross rails of the door, all doors are supplied basecoat treated as standard. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0002  Hormann  Vertical  
Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £195.00 
Vandyke 
Brown  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £739 : Our Price £195 This Hormann Vertical up and over garage door is partially damaged. It has tape markings to 
the face of the door and a slight rub mark on the head of the frame. This does not affect the way the door operates and the safety 
and security it provides meaning it is still a bargain. The Hormann 2001 Vertical ribbed steel garage door has a timeless design to 
blend in with most properties. The vertical ribbed design is visually the same at all sizes offering subtle elegance in the standard 
white finish or any of the optional powdercoat colours. The door panel is galvanised steel both sides and factory pre finished using 

 



a powdercoat process that requires no further painting.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0003  Hormann  
Horizontal 
Decograin  

Canopy  7'0"  7'0"  £250.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro.Brand new door 
 

Desc.RRP £583 : Our Price £250 This Hormann Horizontal in Decograin Golden Oak is a brand new garage door. It has no 
damage and is available at a very reasonable price. The Horizontal Decograin door has the appearance of timber, but without the 
maintenance that timber requires. Saving you alot of hardwork. The Decograin garage door has a UV-resistant synthetic foil 
coating on the outer face of the door leaf. This door also has a special surface protection which preserves the appearance of the 
door. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0004  Garador  Beaumont  Retractable  8'0"  7'0"  £525.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Slightly damaged 
 

Desc.RRP £1,178 : Our Price £525 NOTE: Picture shown is not actual door This Garador Beaumont is slightly damaged. It has a 
scratch towards the bottom right hand corner and minor rub marks on the surface. Single retractable doors open along the 
horizontal tracks inside the garage and travel back into the garage space when opened. Retractable garage doors are ideal for 
automation. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0005  Cardale  Europa  Canopy  2150  1865  £195.00 
 

New  1  

Intro.Brand new door 
 

Desc.RRP £464 : Our Price £195 This garage door is brand new and remains in top quality. Cardale Europa Steel Up and Over 
 



Garage Doors are low maintenance and give a high quality finish. 

  
          

 

CLGDC0007  Cardale  Steel Line  
Roller 
Shutter  

7'6"  7'0"  £150.00 
Vandyke 
Brown  

New  2  

Intro.Not actual door shown 
 

Desc.This roller shutter garage door has been previously installed but now sits in our clearance stock. The condition of these 
roller shutter garage door is unknown as they are rolled up.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0008  Garador  Georgian  
Side 
Hinged  

7'0"  7'0"  £490.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £962 : Our Price £490 This Garador Georgian side-hinged garage door in white is a brand new garage door still 
wrapped in protective material to preserve the colour finish. The Garador traditional side hinged doors combine robust and 
reliable performance with simple personal access. Side hinged doors come with equal sized door leaves with the right hand leaf 
leading as standard. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0009  Hormann  Vertical N80  
Retractable 
Framed  

2355  1990  £520.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,391 : Our Price £520 This Hormann Vertical up and over in white is a previously fitted garage door. It has slight 
paint runs and still has PVC and masting on the outer frame from previous installation. The Hormann N80 Vertical ribbed steel 
garage door has a timeless design to blend in with most properties. The vertical ribbed design is visually the same at all sizes 
offering subtle elegance in the standard white finish or any of the optional powdercoat colours. The door panel is galvanised steel 

 



both sides and factory pre finished using a powdercoat process that requires no further painting.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0013  Garador  
Vertical 
Timber  

Retractable  2145  2194  £685.00 
 

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1045 : Our Price £685 This Garador Vertical Timber garage door is brand new and fully wrapped in protective 
material. The Garador Vertical Timber up and over garage doors are made from the highest quality timber. All of the timber 
garage doors are supplied with a neutralising base stain and are ready for on-site finishing. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0014  Hormann  Moreton  Retractable  14'0"  7'0"  £1,420.00 Dark Oak  New  2  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £2,886 : Our Price £1,420 This Hormann Moreton retractable garage door is in perfect condition. 
 

  
          

 

CLGDC0015  
Garage Door 
Systems  

VORTEX  Sectional  7'6"  6'9"  £450.00 White  New  1  

Intro.SIngle skin steel sectional door 
 

Desc.Easy to fit preassembled steel sectional door with Georgian panels in white finish. 
 

  
          



 

CLGDC0017  Hormann  
EPU40 
Sectional  

Other  2830  2125  £595.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Brand new door Library photo shown. Actual door 5 panels wide 
 

Desc.This Hormann EPU 40 S Panelled Sectional garage door is in perfect condition ready for installation. Still protected by its 
wrapping. Slightly unusual size of 2830mm wide but being a sectional door can fit behind garage opening narrower or wider as 
the door does not go through the opening when operated. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0018  Hormann  
Vertical 
Golden Oak  

Retractable  7'6"  7'0"  £350.00 
Golden 
Oak  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £834 : Our Price £350 This Hormann Vertical up and over garage door is in perfect condition ready for installation. 
Coated in Decograin Golden Oak, this steel door gives the effect of a natural timber garage door. The Vertical Decograin door has 
the appearance of timber, but without the maintenance that timber requires. Saving you alot of hardwork. The Decograin garage 
door has a UV-resistant synthetic foil coating on the outer face of the door leaf. This door also has a special surface protection 
which preserves the appearance of the door. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0019  Hormann  Caxton  Canopy  7'6"  7'0"  £240.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £762 : Our Price £240 This Hormann Caxton steel up and over garage door is in good condition however it has minor 
weathering and a small dent on the face of the door. The Hormann 2103 Caxton has a vertical ribbed design with the appearance 
of two doors. 

 

  
          



 

CLGDC0022  Hormann  
Hormann 
LPU40 M 
Panel  

Sectional  8'0"  7'0"  £690.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Double skinned insulated flagship door from Hormann 
 

Desc.This Hormann LPU40 Medium Panel Sectional Garage Door is an insulated garage door in perfect condition. It is brand 
new and sitting in storage. The design consists of medium sized panels. The top section of panels are fitted with MO Style 
window sections for additional light - NOT SHOWN IN PICTURE ABOVE 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0024  Hormann  
Hormann 
Pedestrian 
Door  

Entrance 
Doors  

875  2125  £180.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £560 : Our Price £180 This pedestrian side door from Hormann is in our clearance section due to not being required 
by an end user. This is why we are able to offer it for a fantastic knockdown price of just £180! For more information, please call 
us on 01926 463888 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0025  Hormann  

Hormann 
LTE 40 M 
Ribbed 
Sectional  

Sectional  7'6"  7'0"  £320.00 White  New  2  

Intro.LTE40 M Ribbed woodgrain doors. Library photo shown. 
 

Desc.These Hormann LTE 40 Sectional M-Ribbed garage doors are available from a previous installation. There is no damage 
whatsoever to these doors. Note: There are no handles included with these garage doors as they were manufactured for electric 
operation. Should you want to use these sectional garage doors with manual operation, handles are available in our online shop 
or request when ordering. 

 



  
          

 

CLGDC0026  Hormann  
Hormann 
LPU40 M 
Ribbed  

Sectional  4750  2000  £950.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Hormann LPU40 flagship sectional door with 42mm double skinned panels 
 

Desc.This Hormann M-Ribbed LPU40 Sectional garage door in white is available in brand new condition. Constructed from 
durable steel and powder coated in an attractive white, this door lives up to its Hormann reputation of possessing a very high 
quality finish. NOTE: This door does not have a handle. This is due to the fact that this door was manufactured for electric 
automation through the use of an electric operator. Should you require a handle for manual operation, we have a range of 
handles available in our online shop. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0027  Hormann  
Hormann 
Sectional M-
Panel  

Sectional  4030  2125  £950.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,707 : Our Price £950 This Hormann Sectional M-Panelled garage door is available in brand new condition. Powder 
coated in a durable white, this door displays a unique appearance. Note: There are no handles included with these garage doors 
as they were manufactured for electric operation. Should you want to use these sectional garage doors with manual operation, 
handles are available in our online shop. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0030  Hormann  
Hormann 
Timber Up & 
Over Caxton  

Retractable  7'6"  6'6"  £690.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  2  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,515 : Our Price £690 The Hormann Caxton Up & Over garage door is constructed solely of Timber and displays a 
natrual basecoat stain appearance.This door has been fitted previously however it was not removed from its protective wrapping.  



No damage has been noted when briefly expecting the door. Note: This door has no handle holes for the fitting of a handle.This 
means you can either choose a handle of your choice to have fitted or have the door with no handle for electric operation. For 
details on electric operation, see the specification tab of this page. 

  
          

 

CLGDC0031  Garador  
Garador 
Steel Up & 
Over Carlton  

Retractable 
Framed  

12'0"  6'6"  £825.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,451 : Our Price £825 This Garador Carlton Steel Up & Over Garage Door is a double sized garage door. It is a 
brand new door which was returned to us by customers due to it being the wrong size.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0032  Hormann  

Hormann 
Shepshed 
Timber Up & 
Over  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £695.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  2  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,473 : Our Price £695 The Hormann Shepshed is a vertically panelled timber garage door with natural beauty. This 
door is brand new and is still in its protective wrapping ensure its quality is retained until it is fitted.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0033  Hormann  

Hormann 
Vertical 
Steep Up & 
Over  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £190.00 
 

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £705 : Our Price £190 This Hormann Vertical Up & Over Steel garage door is a previously fitted door model sprayed in 
RAL Colour 7015 (slate grey). This door is a pre-owned garage door and is at least 4/5 years old. The door is still in good 
condition and is still value for money. This door has a handle fitted already which makes it ideal for manual operation. Should you 
require electric operation we have included upgrade details on the specification tab of this page. Please note that when upgrading 

 



a canopy gear garage door to electric operation, you will require a bow arm conversion kit to allow the door to open and close 
smoothly. 

  
          

 

CLGDC0034  Hormann  
Hormann 
Vertical Steel 
Up & Over  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £320.00 
Black 
powdercoat  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £714 : Our Price £320 NOTE: Despite white picture, door is actually black. This Hormann Vertical Up & Over garage 
door is a brand new door and is still in its protective wrapping. This door is installed with a handle. This means it is already 
suitable for manual operation however it can be upgraded to accommodate an electric operator for remote operation. For more 
details on adding electric operation to your garage door, please see the specifications tab on this page. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0035  Hormann  

Hormann 
Chevron 
Steel Up & 
Over  

Retractable  7'0"  7'0"  £180.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £577 : Our Price £180 This Hormann Chevron Steel Up & Over garage door is a uniquely designed door which 
displays an arrowed style. This garage door is roughly 3/4 years old and has slight weathering effects due to a previous 
installation. The door is fitted with a handle which enables it to be operated manually. If you wish to upgrade to electric operation, 
please view the specifications tab of this page. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0036  Garador  
Garador 
Carlton Steel 
Up & Over  

Canopy  7'1"  7'0"  £190.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £546 : Our Price £190 This Garador Carlton Steel Up & Over garage door is a simple yet effective garage door design 
 



in a white powdercoat. This door comes fitted with a handle. This allows manual operation to be achieved quickly and easily. 
Should you require an upgrade to electric operation, see the specifications tab on this page. 

  
          

 

CLGDC0038  Garador  
Garador 
Carlton Steel 
Side Hinged  

Side 
Hinged  

2460  2145  £598.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1,089 : Our Price £598 This Garador Carlton Steel Side Hinged garage door is a brand new garage door which is still 
in its protective wrapping.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0041  SWS  

SWS 
Seceuroglide 
Compact in 
Mahogany  

Roller 
Shutter  

2030  1955  £1,068.00 Mahogany  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.RRP £1441 : Our Price £1068   Motor is located on the left hand, looking from inside. 
 

  
          

 

CLGDC0043  Wessex  
Wessex 
Grafton GRP  

Side 
Hinged  

2200  2150  £690.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Brand new pair of white grp side hinged doors. 
 

  
          



 

CLGDC0046  Cedar  
Cedar 
Ashbourne  

Retractable  3150  2250  £790.00 
Base Coat 
Stain  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This garage door comes installed with square leaded windows.   It is a brand new door however it has been damaged in 
transport. It has a score mark across the face spanning approximately 8" long. This can be filled and the door restained/repainted. 
This door will need a timber fixing subframe to install. 

 

  
          

 

CLGDC0047  Hormann  
Hormann 
EPU40 M 
Ribbed  

Sectional  7'0"  7'0"  £390.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Standard size 7' x 7' insulated sectional door 
 

Desc.This door is brand new and still wrapped. It has no damage. The EPU40  has 20mm double skinned panels for insulation 
and strength.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0048  Henderson  
Henderson 
Lumley  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £250.00 
 

New  4  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Door shown is of similar style with different handle. These doors are brand new doors still in wrapping. They are perfect for 
electric operation with any of our standard electric operators. To view our range of electric operators, click here. A steel fixing 
subframe is factory fitted and ready to install. There is no guarantee on the door as Henderson are no longer trading.  

 

  
          



 

CLGDC0049  Hormann  
Hormann 
2002 
Horizontal  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £180.00 
Vandyke 
Brown  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.Door shown is not actual door. Clearance Door is finished in a brown finish. This door has been in our stock for 2-3 years 
and is fine but may not look brand new. It comes fitted with a steel fixing frame and is ready to be installed.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0050  Hormann  
Hormann 
2001 Vertical  

Retractable  7'6"  7'0"  £150.00 
Vandyke 
Brown  

New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This door has been in our stock for 2-3 years. It has not been damaged but may not look brand new. This door still carries a 
5 year guarantee.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0051  Hormann  
Hormann 
2103 Caxton  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £320.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This is a brand new garage door with steel fixing frame fitted available for a bargain price! It is designed to look like a pair of 
hinged doors. It has a factory fitted steel fixing subframe, and both the frame and door are pre-finished in white.  

  
          



 

CLGDC0052  Hormann  
Hormann 
2002 
Horizontal  

Retractable 
Framed  

8'0"  7'0"  £230.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This door is slightly damaged with a small mark in one corner. The door is from stock and is ready to fit with a factory fitted 
steel fixing frame.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0053  Hormann  
Hormann 
2002 
Horizontal  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £195.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This door is still in good quality. A timber fixing frame si required for this door to be installed. This door is ideal for electric 
operation. To see our range of electric operators, click here.  

  
          

 

CLGDC0054  Hormann  
Hormann 
2002 
Horizontal  

Canopy  6'6"  7'0"  £190.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This door is slightly weather from being stored outside for 9 months. It requires a good clean however it is still a perfectly 
operational door. It requires a timber fixing frame to be ready for installation.  

  
          



 

CLGDC0056  Hormann  
Hormann 
Horizontal  

Canopy 
Framed  

6'6"  7'0"  £290.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.This door is brand new and has no damage  
 

  
          

 

CLGDC0057  Hormann  
Hormann 
2002 
Horizontal  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'3"  7'0"  £202.00 White  New  1  

Intro. 
 

Desc.General Description The Hormann 2002 Horizontal ribbed steel garage door has a basic design to blend in with most 
properties. The horizontal ribbed design is visually the same at all sizes offering subtle elegance in the standard white finish or 
any of the optional powdercoat colours. The door panel is galvanised steel both sides and factory pre finished using a powdercoat 
process that requires no further painting.  

 

  
          

 

CLOR0001  Garador  Beaumont  
Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £300.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  2  

Intro.Brand new garage door complete with steel sub fixing frame. White powdercoat finish on door and frame 
 

Desc.Superb brand new garage doors with steelsub fixing frames. Overall dimension of door with frame 2254mm wide x 2191mm 
high. Standard black handle supplied with europrofile cylinder locking and 2 point locking using steel rods. Fantastic saving off 
RRP! 

 

  
          



 

CLOR0002  Hormann  
2004 
Georgian  

Canopy 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £269.00 
White 
powdercoat  

New  3  

Intro.Brand new steel Georgian door from UK's leading manufacturer. 
 

Desc.Fantastic saving off RRP Grab these while we have them because they are brand new prefinished in white with factory 
fitted steel sub frame fitted. Overall dimensions are 2274mm wide x 2191mm high including the frame.  

  
          

 

CLOR0003  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  6'6"  £450.00 White  New  3  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,670.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7666 RF Timber Door in White is 
made from hand crafted wood panels. No handle drilled but supplied  

  
          

 

CLOR0004  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £450.00 White  New  4  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,670.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7670 RF Timber Door in White is 
made from computer routed timber section panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          



 

CLOR0005  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

8'0"  6'6"  £450.00 White  New  4  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,690.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 8066 RF Timber Door in White is 
made from computer routed wood panels. No handle hole drilled.  

  
          

 

CLOR0006  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

8'0"  7'0"  £500.00 White  New  3  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,690.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 8070 RF Timber Door in White is 
made from computer routed high quality timber panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          

 

CLOR0007  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £400.00 White  New  3  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,590.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7070 RF Timber Doors in White is 
made from computer routed timber panels recreating a classic coach house style of door. No handle hole drilled.  

  
          



 

CLOR0008  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  6'6"  £400.00 White  New  1  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,590.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7066 RF Timber Door in White is 
made from compter routed timber panels. No handle hole drilled.  

  
          

 

CLOR0009  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'0"  7'0"  £400.00 Fir Green  New  4  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,590.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7070 RF Timber Door in Fir Green 
is made from hand crafted cedar wood panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          

 

CLOR0010  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  6'6"  £450.00 Fir Green  New  3  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,670.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7666 RF Timber Door in Fir Green 
is made from hand crafted cedar wood panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          



 

CLOR0011  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

7'6"  7'0"  £450.00 Fir Green  New  1  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,670.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 7670 RF Timber Door in Fir Green 
is made from hand crafted cedar wood panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          

 

CLOR0012  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

8'0"  6'6"  £500.00 Fir Green  New  3  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,690.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 8066 RF Timber Door in Fir Green 
is made from hand crafted cedar wood panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          

 

CLOR0013  Hormann  
2023 
Coachman  

Retractable 
Framed  

8'0"  7'0"  £500.00 Fir Green  New  3  

Intro.Brand New Hormann 2023 Coachman Timber Doors. RRP £1,690.00 
 

Desc.Manufactured to stringent German engineering standards the Hormann 2023 Coachman 8070 RF Timber Door in Fir Green 
is made from hand crafted cedar wood panels. No handle supplied.  

  
          

 


